
HONOR YOUR PET 
Guidance through the grief of losing a beloved animal companion.

Information for aftercare service decisions.



After the Last Good-bye…

Whether you are facing the difficult decision to euthanize your 
companion animal or are struggling with a sudden loss through 
unexpected illness or accident, we know that pet loss hurts!

The people at Honor Your Pet Aftercare Services and your 
veterinary clinic understand that your companion animal was not 
‘just a pet!’ He or she was a member of your family. Every tear 
you shed is a testament to the beautiful bond that you shared and 
it is only natural that you feel an overwhelming sense of grief and 
loss.

Please know that, even if we may not have had the privilege of 
knowing your pet, we are animal lovers who have also felt the 
pain of pet loss. We extend our heart-felt sympathy to you and 
your family during this difficult time.

Regardless of the circumstances surrounding your pet’s passing, 
we believe that making the decision about what to do with 
your pet’s body is a final act of caring. It is our hope that 
the information on the following pages will help you make 
final arrangements for your pet based on facts and give you 
the confidence that your pet’s remains will be entrusted to a 
professional service provider that has built their business on a 
foundation of honesty, compassion and integrity.

Tara & Andre Laderoute

Tara &Andre Laderoute 
Honor Your Pet Aftercare Services



Honoring Your Pet Q & A

 
What will happen to my pet’s body?

In most cases, after your pet has died, and you have had 
the opportunity to say your final farewell, the body will be 
entrusted in the care of your veterinarian until you decide 
what you want to do.

If you feel you are not able to make an immediate decision, 
that’s okay! Simply ask your veterinarian to hold your pet’s 
body for you for a couple of days, until you provide further 
instructions. Most veterinarians are able to do this without 
difficulty and are more than happy to provide assistance with 
making final arrangements.

How can I be sure my pet is treated with respect?

Honor Your Pet Aftercare Services has worked hard to gain a 
reputation for excellence and is the preferred service provider 
for many veterinary hospitals and clinics on Vancouver Island. 

Honor Your Pet Aftercare Services is proud to be a member of 
International Association of Pet Cemeteries and Crematories 
and has addressed all criteria for ethical operation according 

to guidelines established by the Canadian 
Veterinary Medical Association.

You can be rest assured that Honor 
Your Pet Aftercare Services and your 
veterinarian will handle your pet’s remains 
with honesty, dignity and respect.

Leo 2006 - 2011



What are my choices?

The options that you have available to you include cremation 
or burial. 

Cremation is an increasingly popular choice and can be 
arranged through the individual that you have entrusted with 
your animal’s life, your veterinarian. The veterinarian will then 
contact us on your behalf.

Two Types of Cremations

Individual Cremation 
There are many reasons to 
choose individual cremation as a 
meaningful way to memorialize 
your pet. With individual 
cremation, your pet's cremated 
remains are returned to you as a 
lasting, cherished keepsake. When 
you choose individual cremation you can be assured that you 
are receiving your pet's cremains and only your pet's cremated 
remains for safe keeping.

If you wish to scatter the ashes in your garden or any other 
special place, you may feel free to do so. Some pet owners 
choose to keep the ashes indefinitely. Whatever you decide to 
do … if it feels right for you, then it is the right thing to do.

Depending on your geographical location and the day of your 
animal’s passing, it may take up to a week for the ashes to 
be returned to you. Your veterinarian can advise you on the 
expected time frame and will call you when the ashes have 
been returned to them and are available for pick-up.

Trooper 1997 - 2012



If I opt for an ‘individual cremation,’ how can I be certain I 
will get the right ashes back?

Your veterinarian takes great care in labeling and handling 
all of the bodies entrusted to their care. While there are no 
government regulations controlling the operation of pet 
crematoria facilities in British Columbia, we have set our 
own high standards for professionalism and ethical business 
practices. Your animal companion is identified with a 
numbered stainless steel tag. This tag remains with your pet 
from the time it passes away until the time it is returned to 
your veterinarian.

When we perform an individual cremation, we include 
the tag with the pet’s body. It remains intact throughout 
the cremation process and is given to you (along with the 
cremains) as a guarantee of accuracy. We also provide you 
with a certificate of cremation; sharing the cremation date, 
your animal’s name and the number that is on the tag linked 
to your pet’s body.

We follow the regulated human cremation procedures as close 
as we possibly can. When a human passes away, for example, 
a knee or hip replacement is not returned. If your animal 

companion has any "hardware" from 
surgeries or accidents, those metal 
components are not returned unless 
requested. 

Communal Cremation is when 
your pet is cremated with others. 
In this case, the ashes cannot 
be returned to you. Making this 
decision is no less respectful of 
the animal, and some people take Brade 2001 - 2011



comfort in knowing that their once fun-loving and sociable 
pet will not be ‘alone’ when it is cremated. Remember, with 
a communal cremation,  although you do not get the ashes 
back, we still honor your pet by treating it with the same 
dignity and respect as all other bodies we cremate.

As a final act of caring and show of respect, all communal 
animal cremains from Honor Your Pet Aftercare Services are 
scattered on the six acres on which the facility is located. At 
Honor Your Pet Aftercare Services, we feel that spreading the 
ashes in this dignified manner completes the full cycle of life 
and provides a distinguished resting place for your beloved 
animal companion.

Please ask your veterinarian about the cost of individual 
and communal cremation.

Whether individual or communal cremation, Honor 
Your Pet Aftercare Services can accommodate all types of 
companion animals.

“Until one has loved an animal, a part of 
one’s soul remains unawakened.” 

~Anatole France



Under the Old Oak Tree?

Backyard Burial is something many pet owners think 
about, however, for environmental and public health 
reasons, is not generally recommended. Here’s why:

While there are no bylaws or regulations directly 
related to pet burial in most communities 
serviced by Honor Your Pet Aftercare Services, 
bereaved pet parents should be aware that the 
burial of animal cadavers on privately-owned 
property in municipalities is not recommended 
and burial on public land, such as provincial parks, 
is forbidden.

Although unpleasant to think about, concerns about 
pet burial are very real and include (but are not limited to):

• Toxins from a decomposing body can leach into the 
surrounding soil and affect ground water. These toxins include 
euthanasia drugs, chemo drugs and/or any other prescribed 
medication your animal may have been administered. 

•  Scavenging animals may dig up the body and, if there are 
any trace chemicals, they may die after ingestion. 

• A burial is not a ‘final resting place.’ If you move from 
your home, your pet’s remains may accidentally be 
unearthed at some point in the future. Or if, at a later 
date, you need to exhume your pet’s body, the remains 
may not be identifiable as that of an animal. From a 
legal standpoint, pet crematoriums should not accept 
‘questionable’ packages for incineration. Doing so could 
be viewed as tampering with evidence in the event that a 
criminal investigation were to be conducted.



Memorial Tributes

There are many ways that you can honor your pet aside from 
having your animal returned.

• Save clippings of your pet’s fur to contain for safe keeping. 

• Write a memoriam and share a photo of your beloved 
friend on our Facebook Page.

• View our website at www.HonorYourPet.ca for a full 
listing of the products we offer.

Please ask your veterinarian for prices for memorial 
products.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Honor-Your-Pet-Memorial-Board/818544991538615
http://www.HonorYourPet.ca.


Pet Loss Resources

Pet Loss Canada 
www.PetLossCanada.com

Grief Healing 
www.GriefHealing.com

Rainbow Bridge 
www.RainbowBridge.com

Registered Clinical Counsellor
www.FrancesFerguson.com

"Majik, my yellow lab, had just turned four years old when he developed 
sarcolymphoma. A sensitive and empathic creature, he was a therapy 
assistant in my counseling practice. I was devastated by the cancer 
diagnosis, then turned that raw emotion into learning everything I 
could to support him through 19 weeks 
of chemotherapy. Majik lived another 
nine months, precious time for us all. We 
lovingly and gently planned for his life’s 
celebration, and he loved us right through 
to the end. Being open and aware of the 
process of living and dying, was a rich 
life-affirming experience for us."   
-Fran Ferguson

Majik 2007 - 2012

Recommended Reading

Grieving the Death of a Pet
By B.J. Carmack

Saying Goodbye to Your Angel
Animals: Finding comfort after
losing your pet
By Allen & Linda Anderson

When Children Grieve
By J.W. James & R. Friedman 

Saying Good-bye to the Pet 
you Love
By L.A. Greene, PhD

http://www.PetLossCanada.com
http://www.GriefHealing.com
http://www.RainbowBridge.com
http://www.FrancesFerguson.com


Honoring Your Pet

Some people elect to perform a memorial ritual to honor their pet, just 
as we do for human family members. Whether you choose to do this 
or not is a very personal decision. Ultimately, whatever you decide, if it 
feels right for you, then it is the right thing to do.

Should you choose to perform a ritual of some sort, we offer the 
following prayer for your consideration. Please note that we have used 
the words ‘animal,’ ‘pet,’ and ‘she’ in this prayer for simplicity. They may, 
of course, be changed to the suitable species and gender as required, to 
help you honor your pet.

A Prayer for Your Departed Animal Companion

We offer the soul and spirit of our departed animal companion
To a place of peace where tired souls go to rest
A setting where all species of the animal kingdom exist in blessed harmony.

We ask that the path to the Rainbow Bridge be made clear
For our beloved pet may make the transition to an eternal life
A life that is free of pain and not hindered by advanced age or infirmity.

With (name of animal) gone now
We ask for the strength to remember that she has not gone far
She is with us in memory, and shall remain so forever.

We pray that the cord of love and compassion
That connected us to our beloved pet not be cut short, surely not by death
And that the paw prints on our hearts be ever lasting.

On this day, as we say our last farewell to our pet
We surrender our grief
We surrender our pain
We surrender our pet.

Please take care of our beloved animal friend, who has passed,
And, please, dear Lord,
Take care of us.



Vancouver Island, British Columbia
www.HonorYourPet.ca
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